
2/301 Cranbourne Frankston Road,  
Langwarrin, VIC 3910

(03) 9789 0554
infoallubeauty@gmail.com

allubeauty.com.au

SALON ETIQUETTE
At All U Beauty we strive 
to make your experience as 
pleasant as possible, whether 
your treatment is an eyebrow 
wax or a relaxing massage.

Our aim is to provide you with 
exceptional customer service 
and treatments; please help us 
maintain our excellent service 
by providing us with the 
following small courtesies.

APPOINTMENTS
If you are running late, we will 
try to accommodate you the 
best we can, however we may 
not be able to perform the full 
service, and you will be charged 
the full fee.

For Facials or new clients we 
recommend arriving 5 minutes 
prior to your appointment.  This 
way if forms need to be filled 
out or you need to use the 
bathroom this will not cut into 
your treatment time.

Please turn your mobile phone 
onto silent, so as not to disturb 
our tranquil environment.

BOOKING POLICY
All U Beauty have a Booking 
Policy designed to protect not 
only our business’ bottom line 
and in turn, our affordability, 
but also to keep things fair for 
all clients.

No-shows and last minute 
cancellations enormously 
disadvantage our business. 
They also mean that other 
clients cannot book those time 
slots with us. 

Therefore we hope that you will 
appreciate the importance of 
our Booking and Cancellation 
Policy.

A $20 deposit is required to 
secure bookings less than 1 
hour in duration and a $50 
deposit is required to secure 
bookings greater than one hour 
in duration.

We understand that sometimes 
you may need to change your 
booking. We kindly request 24 
hours notice so that we can 
offer that time slot to another 
client. Your deposit will be 
held for your next booking, or 
refunded. However, if you don’t 
provide us with 24 hours notice 
or you fail to turn up for your 
appointment, you may send a 
friend or family member in your 
place, or your deposit will be 
forfeited. 

We cannot accept messages left 
on Sundays or public holidays 
as sufficent notice, as we will 
not have enough time to try to 
rebook your time slot.

Thank you for your understanding.

Gift Vouchers  
Available 
See in store for more details.  

DATE:
GV NUMBER:

TO:

FROM:

TREATMENT:

EXPIRY:

Please note this voucher cannot be used on any special offers or products.  Conditions apply

2/301 Cranbourne Frankston Rd, Langwarrin VIC 3910 

m: 0401 642 364   e: infoallubeauty@gmail.com

Spray Tans
Walk in white, walk out brown. You can choose between 
a light, medium or dark tan. Our tan develops in 2 hours, 
leaving a beautiful natural streak-free colour. 

This is a safe and effective way of tanning without being 
exposed to the harmful rays of the sun.

Spray Tan $25

2/301 Cranbourne Frankston Rd, Langwarrin VIC 3910 m: 0401 642 364   e: infoallubeauty@gmail.com

Loyalty Card

*Conditions apply. See in store for details.
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Ear Candling 
This alternative remedy helps to clean out the ear canal, 
aid in balancing the inner ear & other benefits for your 
health, great for after a cold or before a flight 

Ear Candling   30min | $35



Waxing 
All bikini, facial and underarm wax is performed using 
premium quality hot wax; which is especially designed 
to reduce redness, discomfort & irritation. 

All leg, arm and body wax performed using high quality 
strip wax. 

Our aim is to make the experience of waxing as 
comfortable as possible. That is why all waxing performed 
at our salon using premium quality hot and strip wax. 

Eyebrow $15

Chin $10

Upper Lip $8

Brow + Lip $20

Face $28

Underarm $14

Bikini $18

G-string $28

Brazilian $40

Arm  $25

1/2 Leg  $25

Full Leg $40

Chest $40

Back $40

Shoulders $15

Tinting
Tinting the eyelashes and or eyebrows gives a 
beautifully natural enhanced look. Tinting opens the 
eyes, and it shows up the lashes true length. 

Lash Tint $20

Brow Tint $10

Lash + Brow Tint  $28

Lash Lift $50

Lash Lift + Tint  $65

Henna Brows  45mins $50

Relaxation Massage  
Massage is a proven method in reducing stress and 
anxiety. We use warm massage oil enriched with vitamin 
E oils combined with a relaxation method that will leave 
you feeling blissfully relaxed and rejuvenated.

30min $35 60min  $70

Hands & Feet 
Your hands are a reflection of who you are. Well 
groomed hands not only feel good to touch and 
compliment your image, they leave a positive lasting 
impression on others.

Deluxe Manicure $35

Includes soaking of the hands, cuticle work, nail shaping 
and hand massage followed by your choice of polish.

Deluxe Pedicure $50

Foot Soak, cuticle work, nail shaping, removal of dead skin 
followed with a foot massage and your choice of polish

Shellac Polish or Nail Wrap $35

Paraffin Wax Treatment $10 

If you wish, you can add paraffin wax to a Deluxe 
Manicure/Pedicure. A warm layer of paraffin is 
applied and left to set then peeled off. Perfect for dry, 
dehydrated and sun-damaged hands or feet and good 
for arthritis warms to the bone. 

Makeup 
Occasional Event make up  $70 

Occasional Event make up with Lashes  $80 

 

H2O Infusion – Hydration Facial
Enhanced with water rich properties, this H20 facial 
restores the water content in your skin to leave it 
rehydrated, dewy and plumped for days to come. 

H2O Infusion– Hydration Facial 60min  |  $75

Oxygen Detox Facial – ‘Acne’ 
Refresh your skin with this detoxing facial. Great for 
blackhead, breakouts + oily skin this treatment will 
help to clear up that problem skin quick smart and 
reveal a clear & fresh skin. 

Oxygen Detox Facial 60min  |  $75

Express Micro + Oxy 
‘Express Age Rewind’
Enjoy a deep exfoliation to rejuvenate tired looking 
skin. A fantastic, results driven anti-ageing treatment 
combining microdermabrasion and oxygen. 

Express Micro + Oxy  Facial 50min  |  $85

Ultimate Age Rewind 
For that client who wants the optimum anti-ageing 
treatment. This is your express age-wind plus more!

Ultimate Age Rewind Facial 90min  |  $110

The Glow-to Facial
Brighten your skin with this illuminating facial treatment.

Unwind while your skin is infused with amazing 
ingredients to lighten and brighten and leave your skin 
glowing for days. 

The Glow-to Facial  60min  |  $75

L.E.D Facial
This facial is light therapy to help improve the all over 
health of our skin, rejuvenation, pigmentation, scar’s, 
hydration & skin cell health. 

L.E.D Facial 75min  |  $90

Perfect Peepers-Eye Treatment
Improve the appearance of that delicate eye area with 
this nourishing hydrating +firming eye treatment perfect 
to combat dark circles, puffiness, fine lines and wrinkles 
plus lash tint fantastic before that special occasion. 

Perfect Peepers Treatment 30min  |  $30

Hot Stone Back Massage   
This ancient ritual of Hot stone massage uses special 
stones placed on key energy points, to help balance 
energy flow and to ground you, while easing back 
tension, sore muscles and improving circulation.

30min $45

N E W  A N D  I M P R O V E D 

FACIALS 
Facials are highly recommended every  

4 weeks for premium skin health 

NOW OFFERING PRE PURCHASE 
PACKAGES OF ANY TREATMENTS 

BUY 5 GET 1 FREE 

NEW


